Introduction and hypothesis The objective of this study was to compare puborectal muscle integrity and bulk in women with both major levator ani (LA) defects on MRI and pelvic organ prolapse (POP) to women with normal LA muscle and normal support. Methods This is a case-control study comparing 24 cases with known major LA defects and POP to 24 controls with normal LA and normal support. Axial T-2 weighted MRI scans of the pelvis were evaluated for integrity of the puborectal muscle and degree of muscle bulk. Results There were no significant group differences in age, body mass index, vaginal deliveries, or hysterectomy status. In all 48 subjects, the puborectal muscle was visible and had no disruption noted. There was no difference in muscle bulk between groups (control/case, thin 42% vs. 25%, average 42% vs. 38%, thick-17% vs. 38%; P=0.47). Conclusions Defects and loss of muscle bulk in the puborectal muscle are not seen on MRI in women with major LA defects and POP.
Introduction
Standardized anatomical terminology identifies three major components of the levator ani muscle: pubococcygeal, iliococcygeal, and puborectal [1, 2] . Each of these elements has at least one component that decussates behind the rectum near the anorectal junction and contributes to pulling the pelvic organs toward the pubic bone creating an angulation in the anorectal region [3] . It is known that vaginal birth is associated with levator ani (LA) injury [4] . It is also known that loss of this levator muscle action is associated with pelvic floor disorders, specifically pelvic organ prolapse (POP) and fecal incontinence [4] [5] [6] . Until recently, it has not been possible to examine each of the different components of the levator ani muscle to evaluate their individual structural integrity. Recent work has described the appearance of each of the different components of the levator ani muscle on ultrasound (US) [7] and MRI [8] , making it is possible to evaluate the status of the puborectal muscle specifically.
A portion of the levator ani muscle arises from the pubic bone. Some authors use the term puborectal muscle to describe all the muscle arising from the pubic bone while others, such as Terminologia Anatomica, the international standard for anatomical terms, divides it into two components: the pubococcygeal and puborectal. To avoid confusion between the two different uses of the term "puborectal," we will use "puborectal TA " and "pubococcygeal TA " to designate the Terminologia Anatomica definitions.
The pubococcygeus TA lies medial to the puborectalis TA , arises high on the pubis near the superior pubic ramus, and inserts into the vagina, perineal body, and anus. The puborectal TA arises near the inferior pubic ramus and passes dorsal to the rectum at the anorectal angle just cephalad to the anal sphincter. These distinctions are visible on MRI and US. It is clear that levator avulsion involves the pubic portion of the levator ani muscle. Prior studies have shown that the pubococcygeal TA is universally involved in the levator avulsion, but it is not clear whether the puborectal TA muscle is as well.
The aim of this study is to specifically compare the status of the puborectal TA (muscle integrity and bulk) in women with both major levator defects and POP on magnetic resonance (MR) imaging to women with no levator defects and normal pelvic support. We hypothesize that there is no difference in puborectal TA integrity or bulk between groups.
Methods
We performed a secondary analysis of MR images obtained as part of two institutional-review-board-approved case control studies of POP and stress urinary incontinence [5, 9] . Inclusion criteria for case subjects were twofold. First, subjects had to have a major LA injury (defined as greater than 50% loss of the pubic portion of the LA) on MRI. Secondly, they had to have clinically significant prolapse (anterior, apical, or posterior support ≥1 cm below the hymen). Women were excluded if they had previous surgery for pelvic floor dysfunction (e.g., pelvic organ prolapse, urinary incontinence, or fecal incontinence). Women who had undergone hysterectomy were eligible if the surgery had been at least 2 years prior to enrollment and if the indication for surgery was not pelvic floor dysfunction. Inclusion criteria for control subjects were (1) no loss of the pubic portion of the LA on MRI and (2) normal pelvic organ support on exam (anterior and posterior wall support ≥1 cm above the hymen). Controls were recruited via community-based media advertising and excluded if they had pelvic floor dysfunction symptoms such as vaginal bulge or incontinence. Magnetic resonance imaging was conducted in the axial, sagittal, and coronal planes in the supine position using two-dimensional fast spin proton density MR scans (echo time, 15 ms; repetition time, 4,000 ms). The scans early in the study period were performed on a 1.5 Tesla superconducting magnet (Signa; General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) and later, on a 3 Tesla Philips Achieva System (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The slice thickness was 4 mm with a slice gap of 1 mm, yielding an image spacing of 5 mm. A 160×160 mm field of view and an imaging matrix of 256×256 were used.
The puborectal TA was identified on MR scans in its characteristic location as previously described by Kearney et al. 2004 and Margulies et al. 2006 [2, 8] . This later technique imports MR images into the 3-D Slicer 2.1b1 program, thus allowing the appearance of a muscle in one plane to be compared with the same muscle in other planes in the same 3-D space. This creates a 3-D model, which allows a better understanding of such pelvic anatomy as the subdivisions of the levator ani muscle complex. Specifically, the puborectal TA decussates behind the anorectal junction cranial to the external anal sphincter, lies lateral to the iliococcygeal and pubococcygeal muscle lateral to the rectum and vagina, and immediately adjacent to the ischiorectal fat, and projects towards the pubic bone just cephalad to the perineal membrane (Fig. 1) . The puborectal TA was evaluated in its entirety from its origin at the pubic bone to its decussation behind the rectum, as we viewed the contiguous cross-sectional MR images.
Determination of levator ani muscle defect status was performed by two examiners, blinded to subject demographic status. Each examiner independently graded LA defect status on MR images using a system previously described by our group [10, 11] . Both the first author and an additional author evaluated a separate group of 80 MRIs to gain familiarity with the morphological appearance of the levator ani muscle subdivisions as previously described by Kearney et al. [2] . The left and right levator ani muscles were scored separately. When scores of the two reviewers differed, scans were reviewed jointly by both individuals to assign a final score. Major injury was determined to exist if more than 50% of the muscle was visibly missing [5] .
Prior to determining puborectal TA bulk in this study, representative scans were reviewed and discussed by the investigators to gain experience with the variation seen among individuals. Once parameters were set regarding muscle bulk, the puborectal TA status was assessed in two qualitative ways. First, the muscle was evaluated for avulsion by determining whether it was actually present in its normal location projecting towards the pubic bone. Second, as shown in Fig. 2 , the bulk of the muscle was ultimately deemed "normal," "thin," or "thick" at the area of decussation behind the anus (Fig. 2) . We chose a qualitative grading system for muscle bulk because it allows an overall assessment of the bulk of a muscle whose shape varies considerably among women. Both investigators were blinded to group assignment throughout the evaluation process. The top portion of the image containing the puborectal TA was masked during examination so that it was not visible while puborectal TA status was assessed. To compare group characteristics, t tests were used, and a Chisquared test was used to compare the puborectal TA prominence percentages between groups. Fig. 2 Examples of PRM prominence at the point of decussation behind the anorectal junction 3) and 2.5 (+/−1.6) for controls and cases, respectively. Hysterectomy rates were 12% and 17% for controls and cases, respectively. Average point of maximal prolapse for the case group was 2.9 cm (+/−1.8). All 48 subjects were white.
Puborectal TA findings are shown in Table 2 . In all 48 women, the puborectal TA was visible on MRI in its expected location as defined above, and no subjects had an avulsion of the muscle from the pubic bone. Similarly, the muscles in the two groups did not differ statistically with respect to bulk ( Table 2) . Forty-two percent of the controls and 38% of the cases had normal puborectal TA prominence. Fortytwo percent and 25% had thinner puborectal muscle TA (PRM) prominence in the control and case groups, respectively. Seventeen percent and 38% had thicker PRM prominence in the control and case groups, respectively (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Our findings show that the puborectal TA muscle remains visibly intact on MRI in women with major damage to the pubic portion of the levator ani muscle and pelvic organ prolapse below the level of the hymen. Additionally, the muscle does not appear to be thinner or more atrophic in individuals with defects and prolapse compared with women with normal muscles and support.
Levator damage is an important cause of POP and vaginal birth injury is clearly the most common etiology of levator ani injury [4, 12] . MR studies conducted on 160 primiparous women soon after delivery revealed 32 levator injuries, 29 of which involved the pubic portion of the muscle and only three involving the iliococcygeal muscle. But puborectal TA involvement could not be determined at that time because its identity on MR had not been established separately from the pubococcygeus [12] . This current study helps demonstrate that, although all of the case subjects had a >50% avulsion injury of the levator ani muscle by definition, it was not the puborectal TA specifically involved.
Learning how to reduce these injuries will depend on understanding how and why the muscle is damaged. Biomechanical modeling studies led to the stretch-induced muscle injury hypothesis that suggests specific muscle subdivisions are vulnerable to injury depending on the degree to which they are stretched during delivery [13] . Whether these hypothesized injury mechanisms are true or not depends on establishing separate clinical observations that could support or refute this hypothesis. This musclestretch hypothesis suggests that the medial portions of the pubococcygeus muscle are most vulnerable to stretchinduced injury, with the iliococcygeal muscle less vulnerable and the puborectal TA least vulnerable [13] . The trend towards a more prominent puborectal TA in individuals who have LA defects and prolapse is consistent with prior findings. Hsu prolapse had MR imaging with a thicker levator ani muscle dorsally where the puborectal TA is found [14] . This observation is also consistent with compensatory hypertrophy hypothesis. When the ventral portion of the levator is damaged, the intact dorsal portion (specifically the puborectal TA ), hypertrophies in compensation. The presence of this compensatory hypertrophy may help explain why a loss of less than 50% of the muscle is not associated with prolapse, while a loss of >50% has a significant association with prolapse [5] . Presumably, in the lesser degrees of injury, the remaining muscle can hypertrophy to take over some of the lost function while greater degrees of injury exceed the capability of remaining muscle to increase its activity.
This study did not address the question of whether or not the puborectal TA is missing or atrophic in women with fecal incontinence, which is an important area of future research. Now that this portion of the LA muscle has been identified clearly in MR [8] and 3-D ultrasound [7] , it should be possible to recruit properly matched cases and controls to investigate this specific question. In addition, studying the appearance of the muscle and factors such as the anorectal angle, levator plate, and perineal descent should be feasible as well. As our ability to observe more specific detail has improved, our understanding of the relationship between levator injury and specific types of pelvic floor dysfunction will also improve.
There are several limitations that should be kept in mind in evaluating the results of this study. Given our small sample size, we deliberately chose to compare normal women to those with major muscle defects. The results therefore are not representative of what would occur in the population (with a spectrum of degrees of muscle injury), and further research would be needed in order to address that issue. The assessment used was subjective, based on the authors' extensive experience with examining the levator ani, and specific measurements of levator ani muscle thickness were not made. This was done because of the highly variable morphology of the muscle, thus making it very difficult to quantify muscle bulk. Measuring thickness at a specific point has the disadvantage of sampling only a small portion of the overall muscle and can be influenced by simple differences between women in the shape of their muscle rather than its bulk. Also, it is not possible for the investigators to be completely blinded to subject status. We did cover the region of the MRI images where the majority of the LA defect is typically seen in order to minimize bias in the observer. It was not possible to shield the extent of prolapse in some of the scans since these portions of the image are often necessary to evaluate the puborectalis TA . Finally, future studies involving the use of MR imaging both before and after delivery are needed to investigate the etiology of LA muscle damage in a prospective fashion.
In conclusion, defects in the puborectal TA are not seen in women with levator ani muscle defects on MR images and pelvic organ prolapse or in women with normal support. This suggests that another portion of the LA muscle is more affected, possibly the pubococcygeus muscle. The muscles seem to be of similar bulk in cases and controls, suggesting that atrophy is not more common in women with prolapse and defects. With a better understanding of the at-risk anatomy in pelvic floor disorders, methods of prevention may be instituted.
